
BLOOD HUMOURS
Skin Humours, Scalp Humours,
jfc. Hair Humours,

Whether Simple Scrofulous or
¦ Hereditary

Speedily Cured by Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills,

When All Other Remedies and
Best Physicians Fail.

COMPLETE TREATMENT, SI.OO.
In the treatment of torturing, disfig-

uring, itching, scaly, crusted, pimply,
blotchy and scrofulous humours of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills have
been wonderfully successful. Even
the most obstinate of constitutional hu-
mours, such as bad blood, scrofula, in-
herited and contagious humours, with
loss of hair, glandular swellings, ulcer-
ous patches in the throat and mouth,
sore eyes, copper-colored blotches, as
well as boils, carbuncles, scurvy, sties,
ulcers and sores arising from an im-
pure or impoverished condition of the
blood, yield to the Cuticura Treatment,
when all other remedies and methods
fail.

And greater still, if possible, is the
wonderful record of cures of torturing,
disfiguring humours among infants and
children. The suffering which Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment have alleviated
among the young, and the comfort
they have afforded worn-ont and wor-
ried parents, have led to their adoption
in countless homes as priceless cura-
tives for tlie skin and blood. Infantile
and birth humours, milk crust, scull
head, eczema, rashes and every form of
itching, scaly, pimply skin and scalp
humours, with loss of hair, of infancy
and childhood, are speedily, perma-
nently and economically cured when
all other remedies suitable for children,
and even the best physicians, fail.
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COAL,
WOOD,

FEED.

Now on Hand and on Roads:
1,000 BUSHELS PRIME CORN.

1,000 BUSHELS PRIME OATS.

400 BUSHELS CORN, OAT AND

.WHEAT CHOPS.

TWO CARLOADS CHOICE WESTERN

. TIMOTHY HAY.

1,000 TONS BEST DOMESTIC COALS.

1,000 CORDS SEAONED PINE AND

OAK WOOD, AT VERY CLOSE CASH

PRICES BY

TONES &POWELL
; i

Raleigh, N. C.
’PHONES 41 AND 71.

CABLE,
CONOVER,

AND

KINGSBURY
PIANOS

are instruments of world re-

nowned reputation. Sold direct
hy the makers. Payments

made to suit the purchaser.
Catalogues furnished tree on

application*

THE CABLE CO.,
Richmond, Va-.
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> —Miss Martha Pool, the sister of Mr.
S. C. Pool, is visiting at her brother’s
on Hillsboro street.

—Mrs Charles Horne, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. H. Belvin,
returned to her home at Clayton yester-
day.

—Mrs. A. A. Crabtree and her daughter,
Miss Alma, returned from Washington
yesterday. They have been visiting Mr.
Walter Crabtree, who is with the South-
ern Railway in Washington.

—Mrs. Elvin Fleming and daughter,
Miss Frances, went down to Wilson yes-
terday to join her husband, who is already
there. Mr. and Mrs. Fleming will make
Wilson their future home.

—Mrs. B. L. Tate and little daughter.
Miss Morrison, went to Richmond yester-
day morning. They have been the guests
of Mrs. Henry Jerome Stockard. 1 They
go from Richmond to their home in llop-
kinsvill', Ky.

—The ladies of the Bible Union will
meet this afternoon at four o’clock in
the ladies' parlor of the Presbyterian
church.

—lnvitations have been issued as fol-
lows: “Mrs. M. J. Brown requests the
pleasure of your presence at the mar-
riage of her daughter, Minnie Lee, to Mr.
Walter Julian Moore, Wednesday even-
ing, January twenty-eighth, nineteen hun-
dred and three, nine o’clock, Tabernacle
Baptist church, Raleigh, North Carolina.
At home after February 7, 1903, Raleigh,
N. C.”

—Mrs. W. H. Johnston arrived in Ral-
eigh yesterday morning to remain during
the meeting of the Grand Lodge of Ma-
sons.

—Mrs. Mark Chamberlain went to Sal-
isbury yesterday morning to visit friends.

—Mrs. J. A. Saunders is very ill at her
home on West Jones street.

—Mis3 Norris, who has been visiting

her aunt in Louisburg, returned to Ral-

eigh yesterday. She is at the home of

her sister, Mrs. Robert Little.
—Miss Mattie Redford returned to

Greensboro yesterday.
—Miss Florence Holt returned to her

home in Burlington yesterday.

—Mrs. W. 11. Jackson, of Fuquay
Springs, who has been visiting her son,
W. F. Jackson, at 330 West Hargett

street, returned home yesterday.
—Mrs. C. B. Aycock, who has boon vis-

iting her sister. Mrs. Anderson, at Wil-
son, has returned to the city.

?
Benton-Orreil,

In Kinston, last week, our former
jcung townsman, Mr. J. H. Benton, Jr.,
was married to Miss Male Marceline
Orrell by Rev. P. B. Hall.

The bridal couple stood under a sus-
pended horseshoe of evergreens, lighted

with wax candles. Two little boys in

white carried each the two ends of a
white ribbon as they led in the march
to the hymeneal altar, forming a velvet
edged lane down which the bridal party

came, Rd' by a little girl bearing the
wedding ring on a silver waiter. The
wedding march was played by Miss Laura
Braxton.

Alter the congratulations were over
the bridal party took the 7:30 eastbound
train for Raleigh, where Mr. anil Mrs.
Benton will make their future home.—
Fayetteville Observer.

?
Whitaker-Hawkins.

The following invitation has been re-
ceived by friends:
“Mr. and Mrs. Marmaduke James Hawkins

request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter,

Lula Davis,
to

Dr. Joel D. Whitaker,
on Wednesday afternoon, January the

twenty-eighth,
nineteen hundred and three,

at four o'clock,

Oakley Hall,
Ridgeway, North Carolina.’’

Miss Hawkins is a most charming young
woman, having spent several winters in
Raleigh. She was educated here at St.
Mary’s—l?nd Raleigh has long been con-
sidered her home. Dr. Whitaker is one
of the ablest members of the dental pro-
fession in North Carolina, having grad-
uated near the head of his classes in
both dentistry and medicine at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina and the Uni-
versity of Maryland. He is extremely
popular in business and social circles in

this city and has a host of friends
throughout the entire State.

A party of friends of Miss Hawkins
and Dr. Whitaker will leave Raleigh on
the morning of the twenty-eighth for
Ridgeway to attend the marriage cere-
mony and will return to Raleigh that
ovi ning.

?
Mrs. Ward’s “At Home.”

Mrs. Frank Trentwith Ward “At
Home." Thursday. January the fifteenth,

four until five.
Mrs. John Ward. Miss Trentwith, Mrs.

Harlan Page Roberts.
?

Mrs. Hoger’s Lecture,

Mrs. Rorer will lecture this afternoon
at 3.15 o'clock in Metropolitan Hall. No
up-to-date housekeeper can afford to
miss her lectures. She will lecture each
afternoon upon different dishes.

?

Mabry-Clark,

The marriage of Miss Susie Mabry, of
this city, to Mr. Henry B. Clark, of
Washington, N. C., will be solemnized
Wednesday morning at 10:30 o’clock at
the Baptist Tabernacle church.

The bride will enter upon the arm of
her brother, Mr. William A. Mabry, of
Durham. The best man will be Mr. Wind-
ly, of Washington, N. C.

The following gentlemen will act as
ushers: Mr. Will Newmanu, Mr. O. K.
Uchurch, Mr. O. L. Bailey, Mr. E. F.
Roper.

?
Tuscarora Club.

The Tuscaroro Club will meet with Mrs.
Dick on Jones street this afternoon at
four o'clock.

Quality is what makes price. If Bur-
nett’s Vanilla Extract was no better
than other extracts Its price would be

the same. Once tried, always used.

Children whose parents have the nag-

ging habit are entitled to a lot of sym-

pathy;..

WOMAN POSTMASTERS IN DANGER.

Effjrt Feing Made to Oust North Carolina Wo-
man Postmasters

There arc two women postmasters In

North Carolina, who get up every morn-
ing and look in the glass to see if their
hair is on straight. Mr. Hildebrand,

the Washington correspondent, gives an
interesting story of them and the fight

against them, as follows:
No mere political power has thus for

been sufficient to prevail against Miss
LeDuc, the postmaster at Tryon, in Polk
county. A few days ago Congressman

Moody felt confident that his representa-
tions to the Postoffice Department would
result in dislodging the woman, but the
Congressman had counted without the
power of sentiment, behind which she had
taken refuge. Miss LeDuc claims to
have taught school at one time in Ohio,
ar.d that, among her pupils was the lata

President McKinley, at whose instance
she was given the Tryon office. After
the death of President McKinley, Miss

LeDuc came to Washington, and related
her story to President Roosevelt, wr ho
wrote a personal note to General Payne
saying Miss LeDuc was not to be re-
moved unless such a course were made
necessary out of regard to the public
service. In the opinion of Major Moody
such a reason developed in the method
by which Miss LeDuc secured an SBOO
clerk allowance for an office located in

a town which
t

was little more, in the
language of one of the officials, than a
wide place in the road. Besides, J. W.

Lankford was the Republican judge of
election, and as such declined to sign the

returns made out by the election board

at Tryon precinct, and is otherwise serv-
ing Major Moody in his contest. General
Payne at once ordered the clerk hire re-
duced from S3OO to S2OO, and it was pre-

sumed that Mies LeDuc would promptly
be succeeded by Mr. Lankford, but the

woman in the case went to the White
House again a few days ago and once
more won the kindly intervention of the
President. Major Moody laughingly toll
General Payne yesterday that the Presi-
dent of course was the biggest man, but

that he had not given up the fight,

because he felt that he had a right
to control the patronage in his district,
anl he will see the President again next

week. He reminded General Payne that

l.is recommendations had always been

honored heretofore, and stated that Mr.

Lankford should now receive the appoint-

ment because of the serious charges

which the 'friends of Miss LeDuc made

against him. anil which were by an in-
spector. sent, there several days ago,

discovered to be unfounded. It. is a

contest ’n which political exigency may

bo observed on the one side, and senti-
ment on the other, and its outcome will

be awaited with interest. Major Moody

says that President McKinley filed a

number of papers in the case, but that
Miss LeDuc was nowhere referred to as
having been his teacher at any time.

“Another lady holding a postoffice in
the State, is Mrs. Timberlake, at Wake
Forest, and certain politicians have re-

cently given evidence of having de-
signs on her salary. One or more of

the students at the college at that place

have had an eye on the position, but it

is understood that Senator Pritchard

would disprove of any change. Mrs. Tim-

herlakc is the mother of Judge E. W.

Timberlake.”

GAY DANCE ENDS IN TIGHT.

Gasper Warrick Fires Fatally at Eligah Smiih

Daring the Dance.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., Jan. 12.-A shooting

affair, which may prove serious, occurred
in Grantham township at a frolic on

Saturday night. The young people of the

neighborhood had gathered at the home

of Frank House on the plantation of

John Worrell for a Saturday night, dance

and the festivities of the evening pro-

ceeded very nicely until Elijah Smith

ordered Jasper Warwick to stop talking

so loud. Warwick obeyed the order and
the dance was continued. After that set

was over Smith and some of his friends
left the house and went into the yard

where he began to boast of the manner
in which he had made Warrick shut up.

This reached the ears of Warrick, who

soon appeared on the scene. The two

men exchanged a few hot words and

seemed on the point of coming to blows,

when one of Warwick’s friends took hold

of him and hold him. Smith continued

to advance with a knife in his hand,

and calling on his brother lohn to shoot.
Before he could do so, however, W ,ir-

wick pulled out his pistol and began

firing at Elijah Smith, who was struck in

the side by one of the shots. When the

smoke cleared away it was found that

Smith had been seriously wounded, and

medical aid was sent for. The noise of

the shooting caused the dancing to cease

and the gay party soon separated. A

warrant was issued for Warwick yester-

day and placed in the hands of the

township constable, but up this mot n-

ing Warwick had not been found.
Warwick and Smith had a fight about a

year ago, at which time Warwick got the

best of it and on that account it was

an easy matter to renew hostilities cn

Saturday night.

WIIMINGION I. 0 0 F TO BUILD.

Agitating Ccmpalsorv Pilotage-Eastern
Baseball Lsagaa Planned-

(Special to Nows and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Jan. 12.--The Odd

Fellows of Wilmington, numbering be-

tween seven and eight hundred have a

movement on foot for the erection of a
handsome I. O. O. F. building to cost

about $50,000. The four lodges of the

city have appointed members on a joint,
building committee to secure plans and

arrange for carrying the project to a

successful termination. The committee

will report at a special meeting of Cape
Fear Lodge, No. 2, tomorrow night.

The matter of compulsory pilotage is

i Jitis
To put the

stomach in per-
fect working or-
der there is noth-
ing so good as the
Bitters- It aids
digestion, regu-
lates the bowels,
and cures
Biliousness,
Nervousness,
Insomnia,
Indigestion
Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaints.

A trial will con-
vince you of its
value-

CHRONIC COUGHS
OFTEN ARE THE BEGINNING

OF CONSUMPTION.

Stop Your Cough and Avoid
Future Trouble.

We Will Guarantee That We
Can Do It For Yo

Our Vinol is the Remedy for all
Pulmonary Affections.

Vinol is a preparation that is de-
licious to take.

It consists of a delicate table wine
in which has been dissolved the active
curative principles that are found in

the liver of the live cod, and to which

cod-liver oil owes its reputation as a

remedy for coughs, colds and all wast-
ing diseases.

if there is any one who has a cough,
a tendency to take cold easily, or a

dread of consumption, we would like

to have them call and permit us to ex-

plain what we know about Vinol and
why we believe it will cure all such
troubles more surely and quickly than
any other remedy ever given to the
public.

Following is a letter which has just
come to hand and which shows how
beneficially Vinol acted in one instance:
“Ihad a severe c&ugh of long stand-

ing. I was advised by friends to give
your Vinol a trial, which I did. Before
taking it 1 had tried many other reme-

dies for coughs without obtaining any

relief. With Vinol it was different. I

have now used four bottles of it, and
am pleased to say my cough has almost
entirely left me. 1 have been decidedly
benefited by its use in every way. Very
truly yours.”—-H. E. Small, Boston,
Mass.
* Vino" dct« beneficially upon the di-
gestive organs, enabling them to ob-
tain for themselves the elements from

which are made firm healthy flesh
tissue, sound muscle, strong bone struct-

ure and pure blood.

| We recommend Vinol unreservedly.

' If you will call on us at our store, we

will tell you why we have such faith in
this new wine of cod-liver oil.

We guarantee that if you suffer from
any symptoms that indicate troubles for

which we know Vinol is intended, we
will refund to you your money if you

don’t find Vinol helps you*

1 11. KIHE 6806 £B.
again being agitated at this port, anil

the fight will likely be transferred to

the Legislature within the next ten days.

The law was slightly amended as a
compromise at the last session of the
General Assembly, but the lumbermen

at this point have again complained to

the Chamber of Commerce that the com-
pulsory law is militating against the

business interests of the city, and an
effort will be made in the Legislature to

correct the alleged evil. The Chamber
of Commcro' 1 will meet tomorrow to con-
sider the matter of endorsing an act
proposed by the lumbermen, making it
optional with vessel owners whether

they will take a pilot upon entering the
port or not. The Cape Fear Pilot Asso-
ciation. of Wilmington and Southport,

claim that the laws touching pilotage
here are different from those at
other Southern ports, and that harbor

fees in many cases are smaller, as it is
also with pilotage and towing.

There is interest here in the contem-
plated Eastern North Carolina baseball
league for next season. A circuit com-
posed of the towns and cities of Wil-
mington, Wilson, New Bern, Kinston
and Goldsboro it is thought by the local
“cranks,” would pay, if some means
could be devised to keep within a com-
paratively low salary limit without re-
ducing the teams below the standard
of good semi-professionals. Others pre-
dict that the wonderful tail end pro-
clivities of Wilmington’s team last sea-
son in the State League will preclude
the possibility of success of any effort
to launch a team this year.

A DRUMMER’S STORY.

The commercial traA'eller has long en-
joyed a reputation for cheerfulness and
pleasant disposition. As a class, drum-
mers are, seemingly, the most light-
hearted and happy people in the world.
But very often their jolity is merely good
acting and back of their funny stories is
acute physical pain. Eating all sorts of
lood at all sorts of times in all sorts
of places quickly puts a man’s stomach
and other digestive organs out of shape
and brings on indigestion and dyspepsia.
The wise drummer carries a bottle of
Tyner s Dyspepsia Remedy in his grip
and takes a dose after each meal. It
relieves indigestion almost instantly

and, if taken as directed, permanently
cures dyspepsia in its worst forms. Mr.
R. F. White, of Greenville, S. C.. a well

known and popular drummer, says: “I

suffered every day from indigestion for

years. I could find nothing that would
relieve me only for a short time. I was
induced to try Tyner’s Dyspepsia Remedy.

After usin 2 three bottles I am entirely

cured and can eat anything I like with-

out any after inconvenience. It is the
best remedy for indigestion I have ever

known.”
Tyner’s Dyspepsia Remedy is sold by

all good druggists everywhere. 1 lie price
of a large bottle is 50 cents. A trial

bottle will be sent free by TYNER S DYS-

PEPSIA REMEDY CO., Atlanta, Ga.

NOTICE.
Notice is here given that application will

be made to the next General Assembly

of North Carolina for an act to incor-

porate the Raleigh and Eastern North

Carolina Railroad Company.

12-24-lmo.

Ws Pills
will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP ELESH
and solid muscle. Elegantly sugar

Take No Substitute.

ABOUI“VpURpROPERTV. ITS MaRKIIVOuE? £TC.
\SEND US DESCRIPTION, FULL INFORMATION

in.your first letter.
Hum phrey- G \

.. INVESTMENT/SECURITIES.. \\Norfolk. Va. 6oldsboro. N C.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF RALEIGH.
Raleigh, N. C., Dec. 17, 1902.

The annual meeting of the shareholders
of this bank for the election of directors,
and for the transaction of such other
business as may come before it, will
be held in their banking house at 12 m.,
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903.

F. H. BRIGGS, Cashier.
12-18-ts

TRANSFER BOOKS CLOSED.

Notice is hereby given that the bookL
for the transfer of stock in tho North
Carolina Railroad Company will be
closed from the Ist January 1903 till the
Ist February 1903.

D. H. ivIcLEAN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

12-9-4wka.

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT.
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Among the Railroads.
A car of instruction, fitted with all

systems of steam heating for railway

ears, has just been completed by Mr.
\V. H. Young, Superintendent of Motive
Power of the Atlantic Coast Line, and
will be used to show the employes of
the road the practical workings of the
various systems in order that they may
the better take care of the comfort of

the passengers of the system.

Such instruction is necessary because
of the different systems of heating cars
used by the many companies whose
ears pass over the Atlantic Coast Line.

Each of these systems will be shown

this instruction car, and in addition will

be explained with the aid of maps and
drawings. The car is now in the Savan-
nah yards of the company and classes

are taken through it each day. Later it

will be taken to Waycross, then to other
places on the system until all the em-
ployes of the road, of how much infor-
mation is needful, shall have received.
Florence Times.

It is unofficially announced that be-

ginning the first of February the Atlantic
Coast Line will increase the salaries
of station agents and telegraph opera-

tors ten per cent.

Mr. J. J. Gall, who has been with the

Harper Furniture Company for a year,

succeeds Mr. N. H. Hailey as railroad
agent at Lenoir.

At; the present the new railroad for

this city to be built by the Suffolk and

Carolina Company, is at a standstill. 1 his

is occasioned by legal proceedings that

have been instituted to secure a right-

of-way through the Baxter property. Mi.

W. M. Baxter having refused a right-of-

way through his property. As soon as

this matter is settled the building of the

road will he rapidly pushed. It is hoped

this will not check the work very long.—

Elizabeth City Economist.

The nine year old negro boy, who was

killed near Rex. on the Seaboard, at

tempted to cross the track ahead of the

train and was knocked 55 feet, meeting
instant death.

A special from Elizahpth City says:

“It was announced yestirday that the

owners of the Suffolk ami Carolina iail-
road, who are in Baltimore, had issued

bonds to the amount of $500,000 to oro-

cure the money to be used in extending

the road to this place and iri construct-
ing the wharves, warehouses and the

passenger station at this point. This is
the initial issue of bonds and the men-

tioned amount is now believed to be

large enough for the extension and con-

struction of the various buildings hero

too, and it is said that more bonds will

be issued before the road is completed."

Fifteen miles of road on the Cape Fear
and Northern Railroad has been graded

beyond Angier into Harnett county.

Track laying will begin next week. As

to the ultimate terminus of the road, no

statement is made, but it is believed that,

it will be extended on the south to the
big cotton mills the Dukes are building

and to the Cape Fear river. There arc

many who believe that it will also be

extended west from Apex to Durham one
of these days, giving then to the Duke

factories an outlet by the Atlantic < oast

Line on the East, and the Southern.
Seaboard, and Norfolk and Western at

the western terminus.

The crowned heads of every nation,
The rich men, poor men and misers

All join in paying tribute to

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers.
They cure constipation, torpid liver,

malaria and all other liver troubles.
W. 11. KING DRUG CO.

Fire at Goldsboro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C.. Jan. 12.—A horse be-
longing to Mr. Herbert Andrews was

burned to death this morning. Mr.

Andrews lives at 112 East Center

street, south. The fire started in the

horse stable and is supposed to have

been cadsed by live ashes, which were
thrown near the stables. The fire was

discovered too late to save the horse
and stable. The prompt response of the
fire department prevented further (lam-

acre.

lEU REST!
— +4

Real rest, as we understand it, is a relaxa-
tion of the tension of all activity of body and
mind, a luxurious letting go of every muscle
and every care.

The refinement of balmy repose is possi-

ble on the

Royal Elastic
Felt Mattress,

and on it alone.
Some mattresses caus° you to rise in the

morning more tired than when you went to

bed. “Royals 55 are different—well, rather!
They induce sleep—they compel it—and

by their healthful elasticity and purity are in-
vincible against both Insomnia and disease.

Write for Booklet, “The Royal Way to Comfort.”
-4 T

Royal! Sorden.
QoldsboroTN. C. Raleigh, N. C. Duiham, N. C

1 ,

I*Yt
NCREASE the light in your factory or store fitly

j11 t per cent, by using our COLD WAICa TAINT, i
Whitest and best on the market.

TANNER, PAINT AND OIL CO.. |
1419 East Main Street. Richmond, Va. |

———UnfHIBL-

If You Love Your Wife Gas Heats Your Room

Give Her a Gas Stove. Well in Six Minutes.

??????»»?»»?????????+??????? |
q f STANDARD GAS | Q
f\

AND p-
G : ELECTRIC COt C-

Cheapest Heat and Best Love light in wife's Eyes

Cheapest Light & Best. Preserved by Gas Light.

J R. FERRALL & CO.
222 Fayetteville Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
Georgia Cane Syrup, Old Fashion
Mountain BucKwneat, Prepared
Buckwheat, Pan Cake Flour, New
Cured Virginia Hams. Few Old
Virginia Hams.
ALL ’PHONES 88.

The Eastern Insurance Company.
Home Office: WASHINGTON, N. C.

/

An old line company from the foundation up.

Most liberal policies with large cash surrender values

li>SU profitable contracts in productive territory for

energetic, reliable agents. Address,

D.T.TAYLOE, H. SUSMAN,
President. Ceneral Manager,

6


